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Copperhead Strategy—A Dirty Tnck!

THE 110NJEC0RD.
OROVILLE, SATURDAY, SEPT. 24.

The Marysville Appeal of September 1-:b.
chronicles a shabby trick, attempted to be
perpetrated upon Mexicans. in their recent
celebration. Copperheads will no doubt feel
proud of the shrewdness of their leaders in at-
tempting to set the McClellan ball to rolling.
Read, Readl

Some "enthusiastic'’ Copperheads of this
city, conceived the happy idea, on Friday, of
attempting to make a little Copperhead capi-
tal oat of the Mexican celebration. In the
afternoon of that day. Signor Leal was inform-
ed by a Copperhead that a gentleman was
coming down from Oroviile that evening, and
that he no doubt would be pleased to deliver a
patriotic address to tbe Mexicans, and enqui
red if such a speech was acceptable. Signor
Leal of c ourse accepted the offer. When the
cars arrived from Orovtlic, two "patriotic"
speakers arrived —L, C. Granger aod Manuel
Garfia*, of Los Angeles. In the mean time,
several others of the faiihful had gone to the
place of the meeting and got things in readi-
ness. Mr. Granger, a crazy secessionist, first
addressed the meeting. He commenced by
giving a brief history (as brief as ignorant) of
Mexico, and excised the interest ol the hearers

by landing tbe Juarez and abusing .Maximil
ian and the French. After exhausting his
brief knowledge of Mexican affairs, he changed
liis broken Spanish into u Copperhead speech.
Among the silly things he told the audience
were the-e—that the French were like our
Government; Lincoln wanted to make slaves
out of the people ol the South, and Emperor
Napoleon, through ihe neutrality and coward
ice of our Government, intended to enslave Ihe
Mexican-: that ii “we’’electe 1 McClellan, the
Monroe doctrine would be sustained, and the
French driven out of Mexico iu six in mbs
Ibe speaker was evidently addressing Mesi

cans; not Frenchmen. Last evening the same
gentleman addressid a copperhead meeting at
Frowns Valley, thickly interspersed with
Frenchmen. Vt e are sale in saying that he
told the Frenchmen of Brown’s Valley that
Ihe French had completely subjugated the
Mexicans under Juarez, and that they were
unfit (or self government. But let us come
back to the meeting on Friday evening. When
the Mexicans were told that this man Granger
was a traitor, and that he was abusing the
courtesy extended to hint by mixing politics
w ith their nalh nal festivities, they proposed
to some of Ihe Union men present to "clean
him out"—"drive him and his party out of
the meeting. ’ if the Criion men had consent
ed, there would have been several wounded
r beis about town needing tlie aid of the Cop
perhead Sanitary Committee. But the Union
men said "no." "Let him proceed, and let his
conlerer, from Los Angeles, speak also." "All
right." said the Mexicans "when they get
turough We will show them that we arc true to
the Government, and are opposed to American
traitors as well us Mexican." Mr. Granger
was allowed to proceed, and his Copperhead
triend I. s Angeles was also permitted to make
hi- speed). W lien tlie latter gentleman had
concluded, S gnor Leal moved "Viva la Esta
dcedelNord." "Viva President Lincoln."
"\ iva la Juarez, A iva la Mexico,”—and three
cheers were given for each. At this demon
stratum ol patrio Ism a.id loyally, the Copper
head orators drew their tails between their
legs and left. Ihe idea strikes us Unit Gran-
ger speaks bad SpauLb. llis Castillian must
bo too pure, or his mongrel too mongrel. The
Mexicans must have thought be was making a
Lincoln speech! We were calhd on yesterday
by a Mexican committee who wished ns to
thank the military—the Rifles and Union
Guard—for their kindness in aiding and parti
cipating in their anniversary celebration. The
Committee also r, quested us to draw up a pro-
uunciamento, denouncing the Copperhead ora
tor, to bo published in the Juarez organ at
San Francisco.

The following is from Ihe Appeal of the
same date:

The Imposition Expiained.—Manuel Mu-
rua. Captain of the Lancers, Lieutenant Fadro
Losa. with Joseph B. Elizondo, as interpreter.
Called upon us lust evening to cxplatu how
their friends were deceived, and who by. They
state that Capt. Murray and Stephen H. Ad-
dington, of the Express, waited upon and in-
formed them the Governor sent a Union speak
er to address them on Mexican Independence,
and that they wished the Lancers to ride to
the railroad depot and escort the gentlemen to
town. The Lancers went to tbe depot and es-
corted the speaker to the meeting, and believ-
ed be was a Union man and other represent-
tions until they beard him speak. These gen
tlemen feel very much grieved as well as indig-
nant at the trick practiced upon them, and a-k
to make due apoiogy to the military who par-
ticipated in their celebration. They also tell
us that they can be relied upon to vote down
or figi t dowu Secessionists or Copperheads—-
and if left to choose they would embrace the
latter.

Senator Hot m.as, on his rcluru to Chicago
but a short lime after the commencement of
the present rebellion, said "That the present
danger is imminent no man can conceal. If
war must come—i( the bayonet must be used
to maintain the Constitution, 1 say beforeOud
my conscience is dean. I have struggle J_ loug
for a peaceful solution of the difficulty. I have
not only tendered those States what was tli-.irs
of right, but I have gone to the very extreme
of magnanimity. The return we receive is
war—armies marched upon our Capital, ob-
strucli'-us and dangers t our navigation, let-
ters of marque to invite pirates to prey upon
oar commerce, a concerted movement to biot
out the United States of America from the
map of the globe. The question is, are we to
maintain the country of our fathers, or allow it
to be struck down by those, who, when they
can no longer govern, threaten to destroy.

There was a fine Union meeting at Wood-
land. the county seat of Yota, on Wednesday
evening. It was addressed by Gen. Bidweil
and Jesse O. Goodwin. The Bee savs: Yolo,
which has been tbe hot bed of treason, being
peopled to a large extent by Southern men,
most of whom, however, never owned a negro
in their lives, will this year roll up a majority
for Lincoln and Johnson.

The Petaluma Journal of September loth,
-ays that the Hon. T. B. Shannon, hale and
hearty, (the result of a clear conscience, an
honorable and consistent Congressional record)
has been spending a few days in that city. He
will address the citizens of that county at ail
tbe important points, in the present canvass,

A i title boy in New Haven drowned himself
to escape the cruel whippings of hie father.

An Abie Defense of President Lincoln.
The following is the closing portion t f the

speech of F. M. Filler at the groat Union
mass meeting in San Francisco. Sept.lSih :

I know of no sufficient reason why those
who voted for Lincoln once should not do so
again. I know of do reason why those who
once voted for Douglas should not now rustam
the Administration.

Let ns arraign the President and his Cabinet
before the bar of public opinion, examine their
acts, consider their motives, and. in the spirit
of honesty and fairness, determine whether ifcey
are to be trusted with further power. When
this Administration assumed the authority of
government, it found a great war inaugurated;
Mates bad seceded; miiiiary commanders bad
proved traitors: the National arsenals had
been plundered : the navy sheltered ; the treas
nry exhausted ; the Capital was filled with
treason: spies lurked in public position; the
nation was unused to war; the Government
misapprehended the extent and strt r.g'h of the
rebellion : it hoped for and believed in an
Union sen'iment at the South, which expert
ence has demonstrated did not exist; a navy,
army and treasury was to be created: a nation
unused to war coulj not at 6rst accept the idea
of a great army and a great national debt.

The enemy, nerved wish enthusiasm, brought
the entire strength of its population, resources
and gallantry to the opening of the contest, and
seemed for a time to threaten our national ex
isteuce. Then Mr. Lincoln, discarding and
ignoring all party feeling in his higher regard
tor the country, called to his councils and the
field the fir.-t men of the nation The loyal
Douglas became bis fria.J: General Dix, of
New York, was honored with bis confidence;
Andy John-on was taken ie'o consultation;
Unit, of Kentucky, became Judge Advocate
General; General McClellan, a Democrat was
given the command ot the army, tried, and
f> u: d wanting, and the fins’ military authority
devolved upon General Grant, another Demo-
crat. who tins been tried and not found wanting.
Shtrman and Hooker and Hancock and Hose
erun.s. all opposed in parti politics to the
President, were invested with the highest mid
tary authority. General Halieck. a Democrat,
took the chief direction of the war bureau :
Stanton and Welles were invited to the cabinet,
and took to their care the departments of the
army and navy ; Butler, the foremost Democrat
of New Kngiand, was made Governor of Lon
Liana and a Major General in the army; the
[i sts of hot,or end the gifts of office were nulls
criminately conferred upon the leading men of
either party, and all the nation felt that the
Chief Slagistratc had done a noble thing in
forgetting bis party prejudice in the presence
of national danger. The Government rose to
the occasion and grappled with the rebellion as
with an enemy worthy of all its exertion.

Mr. Lincoln only followed the people
Slowly but calmly he came up to the surface
of events, betraying neither passion nor impulse.
Sometimes we thought bint slow, but when, in
the ripeness of lime, lie declared a great prin-
ciple, he adhered to it with a firmness and
resolution which challenged our admiration.
Caution controlled the first yvar of war : it was
a year of preparation. Over-tenderness to the
'lave power, begotten of a lingering hope of
adjustment, characteriz 'd the second summer
campaign. During the third year of the rebel
lion war was made in all the earnestness of a
nation s strength. The fourth year finds the
slaveholders’ revolt staggering beneath his
irrosi-iible power. At first the President
hoped for reconciliation and peace. He did
not interfere with Slavery till the Nation de-
manded b? should smite. !be monster’—till it
became fully apparent that Slavery and the
Union could not both survive. One must fall.
The question bad to be met—Shall Slavery
live and the Union die? ok. Shall the

Union be preserved and Slavery perish?
The Proclamation ot F.mancipation determined
for Freedom and the Union. It was uttered ;
the Nation has indorsed the declaration of
independence and emmeipation to the slave.
Every truly loyal heart beats responsive to its
manly pronunciation.

Traitors and demagogues may shout the cry
of Union as a cheat and a snare. It is but the
clamorous utterance of a lie. when they talk
about the necessity of saving the Union at all
hazards. The Union is the first consideration:
but as union cannot exist w ilh slavery, then, in
order to secure a permanent and lasting union
of States, slavery must give way. The rebel-
lion mast be c nquered. The South mu-t be
subjugated. Rebel property may and ought
to be confiscated to pay the national debt.
S'avery must ho utterly and unconditionally
annihilated. Then, and not till then, our
Government stands upon the basis of a lasting,
permanent and enduring peace.

Mr. Lincoln has been charged with the im-
proper suspension of the writ of habeas corpus.
Ignorance makes the charge, because Article
first. Section nine, of the Constitution ol the
United States provides ; "The privilege of the
writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended,
unless when, in cases of rebellion or invasion,
the public safety may require it.” I suppose
the Peace Democracy weald have prisoners,
taken in arms against the nation, discharged
by some country Judge, silting at Fairfax
Court House; some murdering guerrilla who
lies in ambush to assassinate loyal men.

Peace Democracy pronounces the Confisca-
tion Act “illegal'’—"rebel property should bo
held sacred"-—-wc must carry no the war upon
constitutionalprinciples?” “NegroeS must be
remanded to their traitor masters.” “Federal
soldiers, as under McClellan, must stand as
scare-crows for the protection of rebel corn-
fields. and loyal men stand broiling under a
summer sun to guard Virginia raansi ns that
give shelter to rebel wont; n and spies.” The
Emancipation Proclamation, says the Peace
Democracy, is "unconstitutional,” and is “In-
tended to alienate the feelings of onr Southern
brethren.” "Lincoln had no right to proclaim
the freedom of the slave." and yet every work-
ing slave was the equivalent ot a soldier on the
battle field. In my opinion, the President, as
C"ir.mander-in chief ol the army, bud the right
to free slaves, as a war measure, and when he
did it struck the death blow to the institution
of slavery, and thus saved from destruction
and dismemberment the American Union.

There are only two parties, and between
them there is but one issue. Parties have
(used; the Northern Copperhead has crawled
into the bole of the Southern prairie dog. The
issue is slavery first and the Union afterwards;
or. Union first and slavery nevermore.

With slavery, permanent peace is impossible.
It has been found to be incompatible with
National existence. It has been for the last
half century gradually and silently, but surely,
entroaohiug. until it now demands National
recognition. For its expansion, we bought
and conquered territory ; for its protection, we
have passed the Missouri compromise ; at their
bidding we repealed it. We have parsed the
fugitive slave law. and became negro catchers
at tbeir order. In its interests we have given
the South the Presidents, the Supreme Court,
and the legislation of the country. Resistance
to its arrogant exactions acd demands did not
begin till, in the interests of slavery, the South
inaugurated civil war and look up arms for its
extension. National honor and National ex-
istence demands its utter extirpation. If we
reconstruct now with slavery, then slave policy
triumphs, and America becomes an empire of
slaves. If we now annihilate slavery ; if we
cut the cancer from the body politic, the United
cta’.c-s -r ..i stand before the w r!d s permanent

and established Government of freemen, d m
mandiug respect, and ic a position of p wer
and dignity among the nations of the earth

Peace Democrats complain of the abridged
liberty of speech, and the freedom of the press
I koo* of no person incarcerated otbee than a
traitor, and the proper penalty of treason is
death. 1 know of no journal suppressed that
did not breathe defiance to the Government
and aid to the rebeili n. Would Peace Dem
ocracy prefer Southern States' rights doctrine
upon these subjects? It is tar. feathers, hemp
and fire. Oar Government has even spired
from death spits, pirates and guerrilla bardi'?;
in my opinion, it is mistaken clemency, and if 1
have any complaint against our President and
military authorities, it is because they have not
exacted the full penalty due to crime.

I believe the Administration is doing the
best it can to suppress the rebellion. 1 believe
the President is an honest. zealous. sincere
patriot. I believe our commanders in the fieid
and on the ocean are putting forth their best
and bravesi edbris to suppress and destroy this
damnable revolt. I believe our soldiers in the
trenches, and our sailors on their decks, are
doing all that human valor can do to save the
Union and redeem the land to the jurisdiction
of the flag. And while we. in California, are
not called upon to peril our lives on the battle-
field. in defense of the country, we should do
our duty ut the ballot box iu supporting the
Government.

Should we at the North become weary o( the
war and fall back faint-hearted from the duty
of our country’s salvation ? Should we, victors
in the conflict now. humiliate our country by
offering an unasked and dishonorable peace.'
Mark me. my fellow-citizens, the South has not
demanded peace ; it has not asked for amnesty;
it does not seek a return to the Union This
war sprang into existence four years ago. full
grown and full armed. The serpent's egg had
hatched the monster treason, after twenty years
of inmbation. Not 10,000stud of arms in
all the Northern arsenals; not a ship of our
Navy ready to do battle for our Government;
our forts seized ; our mints plundered. Treason
sat liver hearted, trembling, at our National
Capital. All at ocee. after half a century of
peace, nine millions of people spring to arms to
destroy the Government. Now mark our pro-
gress : After less than four years of conflict.
.Missouri, cleared of the rebellion, passes an
emancipation law, and with her broad territory,
an inviting home for free labor, sets forth upon
the highway of freedom. The war cloud pa-ses
from over the dark and bloody ground, and
Kentucky, by the baptism of blood, emerges
from the darkness of slavery to adorn the
galaxy of free ami loyal Slates.

Tennessee takes her proud position in the
sisterhood of freedom, thanks to the gallantry
of her brave mountain men—thanks to Andy
Johnson, the Andrew Jackson of the age; not
forgetting brave old Carson Brownlow. who
fights and prints and prays fur his country’s flag,
Mississippi and Arkansas acknowledge the sit
premacy of the law. New Orleans sits a queen
at the gates of the sea, a loyal city. The stars
and stripes float from the red walking slick ol
Louisiana. The Father of Waters, a free river,
floats a tree commerce through a Irce soil from
the free North to a free ocean. Farragut, our
sailor hero, thunders by the forts of Mobile,
and dams the waters ol the Alabama, Tombig-
bee and Black Warrior, from munitions of war
contraband to fr.edom. Sherman, with his
gallant army, occupies Atlanta, the heart of
Genre in, and with his four inch shells has made
it pulsate with the evangel of universal liberty.
A new State is carved out of theOld Dominion,
consecrated to freedom and the rights of man.
Maryland and Delaware take their position in
the rank of free States. Grant, with bis in-
vincible army, thunders at the pales of the
rebel Capital, ami I’ltersburg smoulders be
neath the Federal fire. Charleston perishes
beneath the Swamp Angel’s avenging breath,
while the gallant Sheridan sweeps the valley of
the Shenandoah at the head ot a victorious
army.

Had the South reaped such advantages;
had the North been so shorn of its dominion,
conscripting the last man. to eat its last crust,
"robbing the cradle and the grave." to fight its
lasi campaign, think yon there would be ut the
South a political party, hissing from its faint
and cowardly heart the idea of dishonorable
peace and base surrender? Oh 1 I have no
patience with the base blooded Northern
hound who would fling himself in abject servi-
tude before the trembling monster ol Slavery,
or who would counsel conciliation to this
tottering Moloch of crime.

Let us not offer unasked submission ; let us
not fling our country, our pride, our noble her-
itage of freedom, under the Juggernaut of ihis
barbarism of slavery. Let us rather stand by
the Government and fight on to the bloody but
glorious end. If there is a just God, then
right and freedom will triumph.

The grand old flag of the Union, which came
torn and bleeding from Sumter's shattered
staff, w ill float over every rod of our nation’s
soil, the emblem of our country’s pride and
people’s liberty. That proud old banner of the
Revolution—the pillar of fire by night, the
ciond by day, that ltd our gallant ancestry
through the red sea of battle to the promised
land of universal liberty ; the flag that led our
armies on the battle fields of land and ocean :
that was never lowered before the red banner
of England; that never humbled itself to the
lilies of France; that has been planted upon
the capital of the Aztec, above the serpent and
eagle of Mexico that guarded our commerce
on every sea ; that kisses the sunlight from
Hunker's Hill, waves from the dome of our
nation’s capital, and mingles Us red, while and
blue in the green foliage over the grave of
Washington. The dear old flag we love can
never humble itself, or give place to the hateful
mockery of the Stars and Bars, that new
device of Slavery.

Genkrai. Jons Bidwkll.—This gentleman
is the choice of the Third Congressional Dis-
trict Convention for Congress, a d the Dress
of California generally regard him as a most
desirable candidate. Mr. Bidwell is eminently
sonnd on all the great questions of the day,
and he will make bis mark, and do honor to
the position he is certain to fill. Gen. Btdwcil
is a man of great wealth, and has never been
regarded as a radical politician. But in these
days, like many others, he finds that there is no
other position for a loyal man, but a radical
oue. The man who is not extreme in his views
and radical in his sentiments now. is either a

fool or a knave. Our citizens will be glad to
learn that Gen. Bidwell is one of the speakers
to address them at the Grand Barbacue on
Saturday.—Petaluma Argus and Journal.

The Church of England has attained the
dignity of a black Bishop in the person of
Rev. Samuel Crowther, a native of Africa,
who has recently been appointed Bishop of
the Niger. Mr. Crowther was educated in
England, and is a man of extraordinary tal-
ents.

Cheerfclsess. says Addison, is the best
promoter of health. Repinings and and mar-
murings of the heart give imperceptible strokes
to those delicatefibres of which the vital parts
are composed, aed wear out the machine.
Cheerfulness is as friendly to the mind as to
the body. It banishes ail anxious and discon
tent; soothes and composes the passions ana
keeps the soul in s perpetual calm.

••Elegant extract.” as tbs dentist said when
he took out two sound teeth at cue pull

THE UNWEITTEX POEMS.
There are poems unwritten and senes cn-urr

Sweeter than any that ever were tea: 1—
!\ems that wait for aa angel trmgne.

Senas that hat 1 . a f r a Para disc I . '

Poems that ripple thrMigh lew !!,■■• lues
Poems unnoted and hidden away

Sweetly at flowersit thetin f May.

Poems that only the anrels above us,

I -sskme d* wa deep in our hea:t' may N'hold
Felt though unseen hy the Iwinps who love nr

Written on lives, all in letters of gold.

Sing to myml the awaet aoa£ that th
Read me the poem that never was penned—

The wonderful idyl of life that then fivest
Fresh from thy spirit. t> beautiful friend ’

Home Life. —Kven as the sunbeam is com
posed of millions o( miaufe rays, the fc me light
most be c stUntcd of little I -- -

looks, sweet laughter, genth words, and lev y
counsels. It must not be like ti e torch-blaz.-
of unuaturai excitement, which is easily
quenched, bat like the serene, chastened 1
which barns as safely in the east win I as ;• the
stillest aimospbcre. la:t e .ch bear the other's
burden the while; let cash cul.ivate mutual
confidence. which is a gift capable of t- t no
and improvement, and see;, it will be fee d
that kindliness wiR spring a even ■ . .
displacing constitutional ua.-nitub.ii-y and want
of mutual knowledge, ever, as wc have seen
sweet violets and ptin.r -esuispi’i y the g v.n

the gray sea rock Sot a s w
be lived—such a home well worthy of the
name : and it is by no means beyond the reach
of any who will earnest')- and truly sak to
attain it. Tet it con - uly
watchfuln not on the part of cue a! • of
the family number, but through the kite; v
contribution of all: an interest of each in the
other, ai d a determined purpose of a'.! to Sieuro
the greatest degree i f hap; iness by the exerc ;-e
of patience, gentleness and forbearance, with
the cousciousias? that as all are imperfect, so
all require the Christian virtues of humility ai d
charity —People's Journal ef II ■ ..

Thk Qcaker ano the Lawyer. — “Friend
Broadbrim,” said Zepbamab Straitlace to his
master, a rich Quaker, • thou cans! not eat of
that leg of mutton at thy noontide meal to day. '

“Wherefore not?” asked the good Quaker.
t‘Because the dog that appertainelh to that

son of Belial whom the world calls I.awvor
Foxcraft has come into thy pantry and stolen
it! yea. and he hath eaten it.”

"Beware. Friend /ephaniah. of b--arr r fals,
witness against thy otighbur. Art t’.i i sure
it was Fiiend Foxcraft s domestic at.ima. 1■ Yes, verily. I saw it with my n -. and it
was Lawyer Foxcraft’s dog—even i’tnchem

“Upon what evil titflbs have we fallen!
sighed the harmless Quaker, as he wended lu-
way to his neighbor's ollice. “Friend Foxcraft."
said he. “1 want to a-k thy opinion.'

“I am all attention.' said ihc scribe. laying
down his pen.

“Supposing, Friend Foxcraft. that my dog
had gone into my neighbor's pantry and stolen
therefrom a leg of mutton, and 1 see him. and
could call him by name, what ought 1 to do?"

"Fay for the mutton—nothing can be
clearer.”

""Know. then. Ft :• -nd Foxcraft. thy dog. i ve n
the beast denominated Finch-.-m. has stolen
from my pantry a I-g of million, of tho j i-t
value of four shillings and sixpence, which 1
paid for it in the tnaiket this morning.’’

• tlh. well, then it is my opinion that ! must
pay for it.”

And having done so, the worthy Friend
turned to depart.

“Tarry yet awhile. Friend Broadbrim,”
cried the lawyer. “Of a verily, I have yet
further lo say unto thee. Thou owest me nine
shillings for advice."

“ Then, verily, I must pay thee, and it is my
opinion that I have touched pitch and been
defiled.”

A Speech not Bargained For.— At a
Copperhead meeting in Illinois, after the big
guns bad exploded, the Cops called on a young
soldier of known loyalty to make a speech
thinking lo have some fun with him. lie
made a few brief remarks as follows, which we
find in the Cincinnati Gazette ;

“Gentlemen : The great cry that I have
heard to day has been peace, peace. I tell you
that there is no man in the nation who desires
peace more than I do. u permanent, lasting
peace. [Cheers.] And. gentlemen, 1 will tell
yon how we will pet it. Fight this war out.
Take every negro in the rebel States un i ex
terminate every d—d rebel, no matter where
you find him. [Hisses.] (I cut lemon, you need
not try to hiss me down, for 1 am an old soldier
and have faced almost as mean a looking crowd
as is now before me. 1 mean the thieves and
bushwhackers of Tennessee. 1 know that 1
was called upon to make a speech out of dt ris
ion. and I intend to tell you what I think of
you When God said he would -ave Sodom
if oue righteous man could be found there, 1
have no doubt be would have done it ; and to
day, if you all stood upon the brink of hid', and
be were to say that he would -ave you if one
loyal man could be found among yon. 1 have
not the least doubt but that there would be a
great many stringc faces in hell for supper.

“I will tell yon something more before I
leave yon. The Baltimore Convention has
nominated Abraham Lincoln and Andrew
Johnson, and we intend to elect them and end
the war, too. We will subjugate every infernal
rebel in the countrv, no matter whether North

r S idi, for when the armed rebels on oar
front are whipped, these old soldiers who have-
been through the Southern Confederacy will
come home and walk right through your ini r
nol Copperhead party, just like old Abe run
bis rail through the rotten canker of the old
Democratic parly.

‘ Gentlemen, when you wi.-h to bear from
me again, you have only to call upon me. 1
am always at home.”

The Vallandh.hav I’i.ateorm—The Trie
“I’eace Democratic Doctrine.”—We have
seen a great many attempts lo characterize in
just terms the eminently beautiful, reasonable
and consistent doctrines of the Feaco Democ-
raev. Hundreds ol able pens have essayed the
theme ; but we doubt if the job ha? ever been
as felicitously done as by an anonymous genius
who says in tbe columns of an Eastern paper;

If our Vallandigham conservatives had Jive d
at tbe* time of the first murdrr, they would
have put their political sentiments on the
subject into a pla’form about us f Hows :

Resolved, That we are equally opposed to the
pretended piety and evident fanaticism of Abt I
and tbe unauthorized violence of the high toned
and chivalrous Cain.

Resolved, That the Ultras,” who are clam-
oring for tbe hanging of Caiu. which w,. ild
only exa=pera'e him. desire to destroy the
domestic happiness ar.d peace of tbe family,
and have no other purpose in view.

Resolved, That wc are in favor of punishing
both parties, and invite all conservative m;r, to
unite with us in frowning down this whole
business.

Resol ved. That nobody has a right lo provoke
murder, and if Abel bad exhibited les= fanatt
cism, this never would have occurred.

As old sailor said he supposed that dancing
girls wora their dresses at half mast, as a murk
of sesps;t to depart- a modest;

Cannibalism
Id Af; ica there are \ wi> kinds of am r\

The i<oe i* sacrificial. and is me \ by *! '

priests, wb<w office is to cat a pornon * ’V
victim, whether man. cut or fowl. I'h;« c* •
tom. prevalent arm g ma: v a:., uni na'< i *

slid i \'aM i nary par- • f N
. Si|ev

The i'll •r is >imply an a*t of ■A cat Li
" al is t t : . r. y fer . U •

cats his fellow cr a :- not iw> \x j,.,*-*
them, bat becans: he I: k-- th n Acm g
f*r r. .*:, to which the r.r vc« f tl • »r*
are subnet. and for which, in a', .u r d ....

there is asp Jal terra, may ,;rs: ! »v*. -

....
-• I

the ilea: but 1a: ra’li-. r r 11 1* ev**

that it is a prac*:cal liters*
ccrca.. ;y. N;; h•. r «tor - ■ *■ g
men are allowed to ’ouch the dainty . ir :<

reserved by the patrLr\ an I the hr» !.

which is supposed to c nta;. a gra; d u . -b.
fa.ls to the K•' g

I
deal w.ih the Fans. th. y t •.j me they had
rwir g I a clear cm -- : cai •'t ba s -ft •
one ol them, though th• y had •to m >r»*

that the b ars ate me: ‘an they lad that '.in y
ate plantains'* It tva«. however •■ •* 1 • 1• *
the tribe. but oriy of t! v« ~ a* in bviduaN
rhtw the natives el c A w j de r
stoutly that they w-e o ».*N. t»,;t roy
w nld accuse the v . agtrs ,»l IV I v x■>
of B w nld d sown ttu - ; rape i.d re: v .»• I
dcu. * ce Ho natives .f A as ear.; - t ••

most < I ; ' ir a
been retu; ned to me by the Fan **' *v -v. m I
had met with among the B ish :• - . . lie
Muni. They did r. tea; men. b;. tin other
people of their tribe did.

1 res Ived to tx ret-, a ii:*f. f m 'he
investigat; n of ll.i< matter ]•. -I had
pass'd the villages w h had pre; >■.- Sen
inhabited by white ra . 1 ca •«] a v term i
cannibal to roe and q .ed al* the I
people beyond the m. uutai; s * the Fast. Pid
they cal men. Oh yes. tl.* ya 1 a’t in r \r d
k ati BMB 1 ’.tuseif. H bard .■ ■ a hmd r-*ar
of laughter, which we all j umd \try near; ,y.
I asked I man was g ; II d

.

n o.kiy. all fat. 1 then wisl ito kaot tho
■ -

r

■' - 11«
that some of his friends wire in tl • habit of
eating witches condemned to death, bit that
for his part he did m t think them wh.»«
The best of it was that he thought I was a

came.l a! t o; a belief v : !,
- u \• g

: ■ V i t
which the slave trade has been I: • can- •. 1
remember that when 1 was in the 4'ammo
country, a Bakeii slave who had b • n bvt>oght
down from the interior, and who had never
seen a white man before, -quaffed btfore itk*,
with his great, round, prominent eyes on ml
face, mouth wide open. At lasi be heav*d a
a gasp of wonder, ery c • Ai d :le-e the
men that cat us? —M*im; .d H 1 x .^ r

A/rrn.
Si km. I’kns —Who dor* not r« inen.b* r lh(

time wr.tii u p n *1 as i;. :hn- u 1/< r
V

reduction (hat has taken place in the market
value of these tiny bits ol steel > \p* f * a
piece, sixpence a dozen, siiptnce a arr*•«!• *ho?
have they come down in \ai A.U. - • -I
rot have been done but hr the apn icatnin
machinery. Men’s bat.d- ernph y« f ■ < ?• r r
and pressing and shaping the |k - w nd :>< vci
have permitted this cheapening to such an ex
tent. And yet there are actually more mn

loyed in the n ■ (ba ■
ployed when machinery was less r< d. Tin
machinery, in fact, has created a d« r. tnd whirl
requires large numbers both of machines an«
men to supply. S me of the steel pen r:iur n
factories of Birmii gham are very large e*tih
lishments, containing ranges of highly fini«h«i
machines, and giving ernpl vment (<« l.irg
numbers of workmen. One ol manulac
turers, in his advertisements, s ates his vearl*
produce al millions ol dozens; and there is n<
doubt that it does reach that extraordinary
pitch.— The Land We Live In. I

I
the dying never weep i' b au- - the n .*nufa<l
lure- of life have stopped for ever ; * \ ry gianfl
of tlic system has ceased rt< functions. In aH
most all diseases the liver is the first ma; .*afl
lory that stops work : one by on. the • ’!.• ifl
f-*!!ow. and all the fountains of lif*- are at lenglß
dried up : there is no secretion any where. HH
the eye. in death, weeps not—not that oB
affection is dead to the heart, but b.-eae-. th« B
is not a tear drop in it. any m t.' than there B

B
i-lic of that terrible disease, the cholera. thA
the patient. how< v. r sudtknly ti/yd. r.evfl
.-lid]- a tear, even though surrounded by wee®
ing friend-. The great feature of the di-easeß
the sii'pension of the sr.;p-tio:.g < t tl;.- -v«*eifl
and the most active excretory work, by whicH
the body is drained of its fluids. B

How to Shor a \ : i 11- -- !* •

a piece of sponge or d -atura* it w, h « .H
parts of aether &uip!eiru- and d.lon.f.Tir-.
velope the same with a t w*. i [ - a
convenient apparatus i- at hard] af ply
same to hi- h<»rseship's nostrils; in x v» ry feH
momer-ts he will be in dreaming land- »- <iH
cile as a ki’ter—j i-t keep the animal ‘
died" as the saying i- and fir* w ■.’•'•e*
the opiratitui w itli r» nmur.d.*b\ p.j .ir* r.
resistance, and the s>o>i T h is thu.- rr.ab'. d H
practice the dai germ;- cruft with <■.} tay
him-If and aN: tu the -ati-fa -*i ■! hi- •

plovers.

'l’i:v: slaves enlisted in Kentucky | r. miv
make fine S eldiers. M- st of thirn have B|
with bla k > nough t » rr.ak th rn n% n<r^H

A - v>. and bcauti'u! ilam-ti. hav-r.g t^B
rs. and not ki which p’rf r.

t’f ] ‘he matter by marryi; j and :

wlih the other. |B
11k »'.o a-k« the r l.' i.i fl

i Ijl fj’ii

wi'h the n-ti jr’.i'n •!.»•

been boutle*'.

Tiik I. •!. p.ip. - i ■»•■) - H
a pint at lb r- :,),»• t ...‘ ■ n-■ ..{

years.
J'.nv, g.’ tl-' pvr.ji brr » c^B■•fWdb-r— I am tit.' a- a fi-b I* if^BMM
lit »Lj'. voa wiii, br. ;• o^H
1 ii-fut'/.-. to. :) 'j.. I f tl. .tjii't HI

1tit HtOllg LatiiiitJ. HI

Of the J i-t 'hr ■rj in. t. tv-. . g
da.t is tho mo?! blttiding HH

F.-ll », aith.’i)’ tr.-. H
_ I in drbt than others to L'et ..it,

A bid c id m .k— a
=re- ze? at everj thing. HI

Mkk ;j miti tbit n. ■ l. itiHl
you.aod voj can <»•:'; o-.'«t him.

Sonny, docs yoar ivi -r IA? a ;ap.r?
t- ;•; ;ic.r H-.- k;-k ;h-. a•? c«

THE UNION RECORD
PUBLISHED EVERY

SATURDAY MORNING

J AS. WAGsTAFF Irs*- DEIIOTT.

Publishers and Proprietors.

Otter on IKrtl Street, Between Mjrermml
Iluiiioon Streets.

TERMS.
Onr year per Mail . s•> on
Six month* do 300
Three month* do - 00
Delivered by Carrier per month -SO
Single copies 10

ADVERTISEMENTS:
Per square of ten lines or lcs«, first insertion $3 00
Each subsequent insertion 1 50

A liberal discount trill be made ic lav >r of those
who advrrti.se by the year.

Business Cards inserted on reasonable terms.

IH'SIXSSS CARDS.
JOHN DICK,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. NOT ARY PUBLIC.
Office—Theatre Building, opposite Court House.

OROVILLE.

JAMES GREEN,
COMMISSIONER OF DEF,D§ FOR

Nto'va.dn Territory'

Office—County Cleric**Office, C ourt House.

F. M. SMITH,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Office—Up Stairs, Huntoon Street. Oruville.

A. MAURICE, JR.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Will practice in all of the Counties of the Sec-
ond Judicial District, and In the Supreme Court.
office on Bird street,lwttveen Huntoon and Myers
at reef s. Oaovn. t.k . *ep .- '.df.

E. S. OWEN,
ATTOUNi-V ANI> COCXSF.I.I.OU AT I.AW,

Porbestown, Butte County. California.

FAULKNER &. Co.
■ t ’’St iA. g.sfc?*b.

Corner Mvcrs mol Moiitnir.ery Streets, Oroville.

w■ .MVE.I { J. CONLY

i & Co.
j. * c*' iw is :

Montgom ••
OKOV ILLE.

a. G - sii.rson. ■{ runs, callow

A. G. SIMPSON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in ROOKS AND

STATIONERY. STAPLE AM) FANCY
ARTICLES.

Theatre Block, Huntoon street, Oroville.

E. DUNHAM;
u s. ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF BUTTE

COUNTY. CAL.
OFFICE—On Myers Street,

Between Montgomery and Bird Street .■*,

OROVILLE.

J. M. BURT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR \T LAW.

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Practice, in the courts of the *2d Judicial District
and in tin* Supreme court.

OFFICE -In Burl’s brii k building, up stairs, on
Bird street. Oroville.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST.

gT OFFICE In MatIf Rri k Pntld
II H’ll >1 . !■ civcoil Mullt-

*-CI T i’ i:<*mt*ry and Bird streets,
OUOVILLK.

W. PRATT. M. D.
rH\SI C I A X AX D SUE (i EON,

Kork ( irt k, Huttr Co— Cal.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Offu e -Court House. Oroville.

JAS. O’BRIEN. M. D.
P H V SI C I A N A N D "UR G E O N.

Particular attention paid t > Chronic Disease-,
u ■ - nto this I : • s

terse experience i> hospital and family practice,
and confidently hopes for a share of public patron
age.

Oflct Bro.’a
More. Myers street, Or-,»\ l.c.

GEO. C. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GROCERIES. IT.OMSIHMS AND PRODUCE.

Cutner Myers and Montgomery streets, Oroville.

J. BLOCH & Co.,
Wholesale A Retail Dealers in

VISIONS* AS
Opposite Wells Fargo St Co’s. Office. Mont-

gomery Street. OROVII.LE.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Ok ‘vii.lk, Burris Coi nrv.

Office—Bird st.. be »wu< n Mvers and Huntoon.

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER,

BIRD iIKEUT. OROVILLE.

'|t pit inters:

a srnir luyal .a suing ton prep ••

Near ; ne-c fsrsalrat this Mfi »

HOTELS, &C.

UNION HOTEL.

Corner Montgomery «fc Myrri Jlrffl.

OKOVILLE.

This new brick and elegantly fur
n'.'bed Holt! stand' first in the State for com-

fort and accoiara >dation for the traveling public—-
every room being well ventilated and neatly fur-
nisht d.

The Table
I- supplied with every LUXURY OF THE >EA>-
UN. and everything ill be done to insure the
Comfort i>f the guest • : this House. In connec-
tion with this House is the

Bar and Billiard Saloon.
New Billard Tables of the Latest Patterns and

Improvements,

The Bar
Will ilwav> l»ewith UHODTI LIQUORS
and CIGARS. PH ICES MOL>EKATE.

The Office of California Stage Company
Is at the UNION HOTEL.

•TAOES LEAVE THIS HOUSE DAILY, FOR
Ail parts of the Country.

BIRD MILLER, Proprietor?*.

C a it. R. Biki». formerly cf International Hotel.

NOTICE.
ravo MY NUMEROUS OLD AND TRIED

fa friends that have stood by me so long and
faithfully—permit me to inform you, one and all.
t'u it I i. tve r«-Mi ■ *■«■' 1 ii m the International Hotel
to the New Brick Union Hotel, corner Montgom-
ery and Mvers Street. Oroville—hopingthat 1 may
not see less of you, '• nt otteller.

Your** with Respect, R. BIRD.
Oroville, July LMi, 1604. n37

BAEHOM
RESTAURANT.
Conin Mov.lgonn i} ITunlooti Street-*,

OROVILLK.

5} -w THE UNDERSIGNED. PRO
" f 11. : - . -TaMi-hmoi.t i*/J2j»herel-v ii.forms the Public that

he is prepared to furnish meals at all Ivur. day and
night, composed of all the substantials and delica-
cies i i t'.it >ea-on which the market affords.

BALLS, PARTIES.
Aim! Assemblies of Every Nature,

will be supplied with Dinners. Suppers and Colla-
tions. in the be>t style and on the most liberal
tei ms.

Connected with the Restaurant is a BAR. where
can always be found the best and every description
o! Lbmors.

Ice Cream.
Having latrly lilted up my Restaurant regardless

of expense. 1 am prepared to receive customers,
and will use my utmost endeavors to please all.

TER M S :

Hoard per Week..
Single .‘'lra I*4
Hoardper U n i, l.odging
Ijtutgiiigs per Night
aplftf J.REYNOLD.Proprietor.

#; oo

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Or •

'-|''IIE UXDEI.'IUN'ED WOULD RESPECT-fi fully inform his friends and the public gene
rally that he has rented the

“ ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.”

kept bj
and in would l-e pleased to see his friends. when
ever they will give him a .‘all.

ROBERT O'NEIL. Proprietor.Oroville, June 10th. 1 »;t.

WHAT CHEER HOUSE.
OROVILLE,

Montgomery street

Between Mvers aid Huntoon Streets.

c t >rras Ins fru mis and the public, that he fur-
nisher it tlie ai* ve house the best board and hed-
ging for the following prices:

I lodging x
; '

Board per week ....$ > 00
Single meals J*
Beds 25 ands»l

A Splendid Bar
Containing the very bo-t of Liquors and cigars

to the est eat
Call and examine for yourselves. R. OLIVER.

GOLDEN GATE
RiLSTAURAKTT,

And Ice ( ream Saloon.

Corner cf Montgomery and Huntoon Streets.
O RO V ILLE.

T •• K U N D E R ? I G N ED
having repaired and fitted 1
,np the above Restaurant

will hereafter keep everything usually kept in a

FIHST CLASS KKSTAI UA\T I

board per week
SINGLE MEALS .

- f
.60 Cts.

Open Day and Xlslit.

ICE CREAM furnished Families. Bails. Parties,
and assemblies of every nature, at reasonable rales.

Having been engaged in the business for the past
■’vcuu years, he hopes to give general satisfaction
* all. Mealsat all b ■'urs. day and night.

'une 7th 19'.«. LEWI? l aRPENTEB


